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Position control of DC motors. 
maxon motor explain modern DC motor control techniques. 

 
Function and reliability - Two key factors that modern mechanisms, processes and products require for success. 

So how does one achieve an advantage over competitors at the machinery development stage? It is not just 

cost. Design, ergonomics and also additional functions over and above the basic operation are critical: 

- Size and portability. 

- Versatility to allow for improvements. 

- The ability to quickly adjust for batch sizes. 

- Efficient application conversion. 

- Dynamic. 

- Efficient. 

Additional factors giving the mechanism a market differentiation from competitors. If design innovations and ad-

vantages are cutting edge, the competition can only duplicate them with heavy investment and will also have a 

time to market disadvantage. DC motor control technology has a very important part to play at the origin of ma-

chinery design evolution. Its flexibility, efficiency, power and speed will have a flow on effect throughout the ma-

chine. 
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A major hurdle for R&D developments is the multi-disciplined requirements demanded from engineers. Elec-

tronic, software and mechanical engineering are all part of the modern machinery makeup. In some instances a 

design company has predefined processes that can lead to a focus on a particular process and product defini-

tion. It is critically important that a part supplier has a broad competence of the technology before refining the 

selection of DC motors, power supplies and motor control units. Reducing risk by advising customers to select 

standard products that also meet the application needs. A supplier that manufactures products across the auto-

mation application from power transmission, DC motors, amplifiers, motor controllers and configuration soft-

ware. 

Efficiency and DC motor performance. 

In many countries it is a regulatory requirement for asynchronous motors to have an efficiency rating. However 

for low power ironless DC motors and brushless DC motors some even offer an efficiency of over 90 %. Brush-

less DC motors have a high power/density ratio making them a more compact solution with comparison to tradi-

tional DC and AC motors. They achieve faster acceleration values and can execute very accurate movements. 

So for automation machine design where throughput is key, brushless DC motors offer a distinct advantage. 

Traditional motor selection processes must be carefully thought through before a motor selection path is de-

fined. New brushless motor performance figures have also effectively changed the entire specification process. 

Adopting a cutting edge selection process can enable a breakthrough in design that traditional methods can re-

strict.  

Precise feedback systems.   

Position information is usually feedback to the controller with respect to the DC motor shaft. It is required to 

track and evaluate the movement. The actual position is recorded by using rotary encoders mounted directly on 

the DC motor shaft, or linear scale encoders with a backlash-free coupling. The speed is calculated by the deri-

vation of the position information per controller sampling period (in other words, the change in position per time 

unit). The higher the encoder resolution is, the more accurately the position can be measured. As a result, the 

actual position and speed and any deviation of the commanded value can be calculated and controlled very ac-

curately even in the case of extremely fast sampling rates. The motors sensor resolution directly determines the 

best possible positioning accuracy and also influences the quality of the speed constancy, in particular in the 

case of very slow movements. In practice, a variety of sensor solutions are in use: incremental and absolute 

sensor types, as well as digital, analogue and protocol-oriented types of sensor signal transmission.
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Dynamic & precise DC motor controllers. 

The motor controller links the motor, the sensor system and the higher-level process controller, which is usually 

a PLC-based or PC-based device.  

 

Fig. 2: MAXPOS as link between the PLC and the DC motors 

 

The MAXPOS motor controller generation, integrates one (or several) power stages in combination with a pow-

erful processor unit that is optimised for fast processing of position sensor signals and motor current measure-

ment in real time, which is the base input information for the internal current, speed and position controller algo-

rithms. 

MAXPOS can be connected to brush-type DC motors as well as brushless DC motors. It supports various incre-

mental and absolute encoder systems used in the industry. This makes it possible to choose the encoder that 

best suits the application. The selection ranges from digital incremental encoders and encoders with analogue 

sine-cosine signal shape (typically in use by glass-scales), to SSI absolute encoders and modern sensor proto-

cols such as EnDat2.2 and BiSS C. The MAXPOS encoder interfaces have input frequencies of up to 5 MHz.  
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The actual dynamics of motors and the reaction to fast-changing set values also relies on the processing speed 

(sampling rate) of the motor positioning controller and in particular, the current controller. Typical current control-

lers use sampling periods of 0.1 ms (10 kHz rate). Speed and positioning controllers use typically 1 ms (1 kHz 

rate). On highly dynamic drives with acceleration times of just a few milliseconds, these sampling rates are no 

longer up to the task and limit the accuracy of the mechanical movements and the machine performance. The 

MAXPOS 50/5 drive controller has sampling rates of 100 kHz (0.01 ms period) for the current controller and 

10 kHz (0.1 ms) for the speed and positioning controller.  

In addition to a fast controller, sinusoidal current commutation is another precondition for precise, “sensitive” 

drive movements with an almost ripple-free torque profile from a speed of 0 up to the maximum. This is a com-

mon requirement in robotics, for quick handling of sensitive goods in the production process or for drive syn-

chronization. When the sampling period of the current controller is extremely short, all current measurements, 

signal conversions, complex integration calculations, transformations required for field-oriented motor control 

(FOC) and sinusoidal commutation have to be performed reliably within this extremely short period of time and 

without being influenced by any other functions. The 100 kHz rate of the MAXPOS current controller in combina-

tion with a sinusoidal commutation for speeds up to 200,000 rpm was made possible by integrating the neces-

sary calculation algorithms on a so-called FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array). The hardware-based FPGA 

logic offers significantly higher specific computing power than what is possible with conventional solutions that 

use processor based programming. Another advantage is the clear decoupling of the current controller from 

other interrupt driven and less time critical functions, those that can be implemented on the processor level. A 

comparison between the step response of the MAXPOS current controller with a 100 kHz sampling rate and a 

typical solution available on the market with only 10 kHz impressively demonstrates the positive effect. 
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Fig. 3: The step response of the MAXPOS (100 kHz current controller) 

compared with a 10 kHz current controller 

 

The step response of the MAXPOS current controller shows a very fast and steep current rise, but equally im-

portant, practically no overshoots and no transient oscillation is present. The actual motor current reaches the 

set value specified for the step and stays stable after only 0.15 ms. Within this rise time, the MAXPOS current 

controller performs approximately 15 current measurements and controller cycles. The “standard” current con-

troller (10 kHz) of this comparison needs 0.3 ms before it reaches the set value for the first time. On this slower 

controller, the 0.3 ms corresponds to only 3 cycles. Due to the less frequent reaction to the latest changes in the 

current values, this controller has more difficulty achieving a stable transition to the set value. In other words, it 

overshoots and needs more than 1 ms to achieve an actual stable motor current. It is easy to see that the sam-

pling rate of the controller stands in direct relation to the achievable rise time and the transient oscillations. This 

applies not only to the current controller, but also to all cascaded higher-level controllers (e.g. speed and posi-

tion). The current controller as a subordinate controller has to meet the highest performance requirements, as 

the rise time of the motor current is limited only by the very small electrical time constant of the motor (induct-

ance, winding resistance = L/R time constant). As far as possible, the current controller must react to each cur-

rent change in real time, in order to limit overshooting to an absolute minimum. The speed or positioning control-

ler can (and will) typically be 10 times slower than the current controller. The mechanical time constant of the 

entire drive including the load has a limiting effect on fast changes and it is acceptable if the speed/positioning 

controller reacts “more slowly.” This rule of thumb also applies to the speed/positioning controller of the MAX-

POS, which runs at 10 kHz and still provides significantly more performance than typical other controllers 

(1 kHz) or servo amplifiers. The speed/position control algorithms of the MAXPOS have been implemented in a 

so-called soft-core processor, which has been integrated into the FPGA. This still ensures excellent perfor-

mance, with a 10 kHz sampling rate, but provides greater flexibility for adapting to application-specific solutions 

that might require additional control features or specific path planning and motion profiles. 
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Autotuning for practical application implementation.  

The configuration of the control parameters has significant influence on the resulting control and motion quality. 

In practice, optimally configuring the controller is one of the biggest challenges for the user. Frequently, the con-

figuration is only performed in a very rudimentary way. Manual tuning and optimisation requires a great deal of 

experience and lots of effort and time for testing. Additionally it is not always easy to find an initial basic configu-

ration. The accidentally found initial configuration is therefore frequently retained even during later operation, 

with negative effects on the precision and performance of the actual mechanical movements. The advantages 

provided by a highly sophisticated controller design that is fast and accurate in principle can be nullified by such 

a configuration. During the development of MAXPOS and the free of charge software “MAXPOS Studio”, a high 

importance was placed on a mature, reliable Autotuning function that optimally supports the user and reduces 

the effort required for start-up and optimisation tasks. 

The MAXPOS uses a PI current controller and a PID positioning controller, each with feed forward control. The 

results of the Autotuning automatically and efficiently lead to a controller configuration that provides optimal con-

troller and motor behaviour for almost all applications, without the need for time-consuming manual tests or sim-

ulation calculations. With the “MAXPOS Studio” software the controller and motor response can be monitored 

online during specific movements with a live trace plot. The controller parameters can be adapted manually 

while the motor is running. The PI, PID and feed-forward gains of the controllers can be easily adapted by 

means of factors that are directly relevant to the drive and mechanical system, such as the mass inertia, friction, 

controller bandwidth, damping and integral time constant. The live trace plot is an important feature for verifying 

the controller settings at a specific operating point of the application, as well as for evaluating the effects of man-

ual changes to the controller parameters. The live trace plot is the key for an efficient fine-tuning. 
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Fig. 4: Screenshot: MAXPOS Studio: Live trace plot of the positioning controller 

 

Applications: Added value resulting from dynamic drive concepts 

The advantages of a modern motion controller design, high controller sampling rates and optimally configured 

controller parameters are not only theoretical. In practice, the fast reaction to any changes of the set value com-

mands and the resulting extremely precise actual motion profiles are an obvious benefit. For many applications, 

these are exactly the drive-related essential requirements for producing high-quality goods and achieving high 

production output of machines. The need for highly dynamic drives in combination with a high-performance con-

troller such as MAXPOS can be derived from the following requirements: 

 Extremely precise positioned or synchronised movements. 

 High accelerations. 

 Short, dynamic motion profiles that are frequently repetitive. 

 “Sensitive” reactions, in other words very precise torque control and limiting 
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One or more of these requirements apply to almost all machines and systems: 

 Rotary printing press and systems for paper processing,  

e.g. for production of magazines and books 

 Filling and sealing systems for bottles and cans,  

e.g. in the food industry 

 Rotary transfer and revolving machines,  

e.g. in the automotive or tool manufacturing industry 

 Systems for labeling, perforating and cutting material in running production line processes,  

e.g. for paper, wood, plastics or cable processing 

 Pick-and-place, die- and wire-bonding machines,  

e.g. in the production of electronic modules and in the assembly of electronics 

 Delta and Scara robots for handling parts,  

e.g. in the food, medical or automotive industry 

 Electrical screwdrivers for controlled fastening of components,  

e.g. in the automotive or watchmaking industry 

 Robotic grippers for handling sensitive goods,  

e.g. in the food, pharmaceutical or medical industry 

This list could be extended almost indefinitely. A single drive is usually not used alone, but it is integrated into a 

larger system consisting of several drives, sensors and actuators. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5: MAXPOS – Examples from practical applications 
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Modular design & compatibility: System concept 

The higher-level controller, which is usually a PLC, coordinates and synchronises the individual drives and han-

dles the process and control functions of the complete solution. The advantage of this centralised approach is a 

uniform, efficient programming environment independent of the power of the required drives or the manufacturer 

of each drive controller. This allows the developers to concentrate on the application and on selecting the opti-

mal components for their requirements. Due to the use of established industry standards for the programming 

environment and bus system, machine and device manufacturers profit from high portability, less training costs, 

a reduced development risk and a shorter time-to-market for new solutions. For the drive controller, this means 

that the following requirements are absolute essentials: 

 Industrial, fast bus connection. 

 Easy integration into established PLC concepts. 

 Transparent integration into PLC programming environments. 

 Commanding by the function blocks of the PLC’s motion control library. 

 

Compatibility: Industry standards 

The MAXPOS has been designed as an EtherCAT slave based on the functionality according to the 

standards of the EtherCAT Technology Group (ETG). MAXPOS uses the CoE (CAN application Layer 

over EtherCAT) protocol for bus communication and supports the following operating modes of the 

established CANopen standard device profile CiA402 for drives and motion control: 

 CST – Cyclic Synchronous Torque 

 CSV – Cyclic Synchronous Velocity 

 CSP – Cyclic Synchronous Position 

 HM – Homing 

 PP – Profile Position 

 PV – Profile Velocity 

The Dc motor controller demonstrates the compatibility with the master systems of various manufacturers at in-

ternational plugfest events of the ETG. The interoperability of products with the EtherCAT bus are tested in ac-

tual practice during the plugfest sessions. The EtherCAT Conformance Test was also successfully passed by 

the motor controller, another important step in ensuring compatibility and reducing development work and risk 

for the system integrator. This also safeguards investments and acquired knowhow in the field of drive technol-

ogy for the future and enables fast and efficient integration of the controller in EtherCAT-based PLC environ-

ments (such as Beckhoff TwinCAT®), on the basis of established standards. 

 

Performance: Data exchange in real time 

Typically the path calculation, coordination and drive synchronisation for multi-axis machines and drives are per-

formed within the PLC. When such a concept is used, the MAXPOS cyclically receives new set values via the 

EtherCAT bus and processes these in CST, CSV or CSP mode in real time. Up to 3000 times per second, new 

current, speed or position set values can be commanded and extensive actual information about the drive (e.g. 

actual position, motor current, etc.) can be exchanged via the EtherCAT bus almost without any limitation. De-

pending on the configuration, even data exchange rates of up to 10,000 times per second (that means a bus 

cycle time = 0.1 ms) are possible, for example for high-speed applications that require very fast commanding of 

new set values in CST mode. The content of the data exchange can be configured by means of variable PDO 

mapping, which offers high flexibility to select right the information required by the application. The MAXPOS 
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interpolates between the set values to achieve drive movements that are as smooth and continuous as possible. 

Distributed clocks are used to synchronise the data transfer and the controller cycles. Fast bus data exchange 

and distributed clocks enable the high-level control unit (e.g. PLC) to accurately command and monitor motion 

profiles and synchronisation of several axes. 

 

Conclusion:  
Machine performance starts with the drive technology 

The MAXPOS DC motor position controller fulfils all preconditions for performing dynamic, precise 

and synchronous mechanical movements driven by brush-type or brushless motors. By using the 

many different operating modes based on the CiA402 industrial standard and the real-time capable 

EtherCAT bus, the MAXPOS can efficiently be integrated into PLC concepts while using the existing 

development environments. 

The MAXPOS provides top of the line dynamics in the field of drive technology. It offers machine and device 

manufacturers, one important key to set new benchmarks for performance and efficiency of their systems. 
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For additional information, contact: maxon motor Australia. 

maxon motor Australia 
4/22 Leighton Place  
Hornsby NSW 2077 
Australia 

Phone +61 2 9476 4777 
Fax +61 2 9476 4866 
Web www.maxonmotor.com.au 
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